INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS: To vote for the candidate of your choice, fill in the oval ◯ next to the candidate’s name. Use a black or blue ballpoint pen. If you tear, deface, or wrongly mark this ballot, contact the County Clerk’s office. Completely fill in the oval ◯.

Municipal Offices

Perry City Council
Vote for up to Three

◯ NATHAN TUELLER
◯ BLAKE OSTLER
◯ TOBY WRIGHT

Municipal Ballot Questions

Proposition 1

PROPOSED ACTION TO REPEAL PERRY CITY’S 0.25% MASS TRANSIT SALES AND USE TAX
Shall Perry City, Utah, be authorized to repeal the one-quarter of one percent (0.25%) sales and use tax for the purchase of real property for UTA’s frontrunner project in Perry City?

◯ YES
◯ NO